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Abstract.
Background: Myotonic disorders, such as non-dystrophic myotonias (NDMs) and myotonic dystrophies (DMs) are char-
acterized by a delay in muscle relaxation after a contraction stimulus. There is general consensus that protocols to treat
myotonia need to be implemented.
Objective: Mexiletine is the only pharmacological agent approved for the symptomatic treatment of myotonia in adult
patients with NDM and is considered to be the first-line treatment for DMs; however, its production in Italy was halted in
2022 making its availability to patients problematic.
Methods: A panel of 8 Italian neurologists took part in a two-round Delphi panel between June and October 2022, analyzing
the current use of mexiletine in Italian clinical practice.
Results: The panelists assist 1126 patients (69% DM type1, 18% NDM and 13% DM type2). Adult NDM patients receive,
on average, 400–600 mg of mexiletine hydrochloride (HCl) while adult DM patients receive 100–600 mg, per day in the long-
term. The severity of symptoms is considered the main reason to start mexiletine treatment for both NDM and DM patients.
Mexiletine is reckoned to have a clinical impact for both NDM and DM patients, but currently drug access is problematic.
Conclusions: Mexiletine treatment is recognized to have a role in the reduction of the symptomatic burden for NDM and
DM patients. Patient management could be improved by facilitating access to therapy and developing new drug formulations.
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INTRODUCTION

Myotonic disorders are a heterogeneous group of
diseases characterized by a delay in muscle relax-
ation after a contraction stimulus [1]. They include
non-dystrophic myotonias (NDMs) and myotonic
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dystrophies (DMs) [2, 3]. Both groups of disorders
have a genetic origin. NDMs are caused by muta-
tions in the genes encoding for the ion channels
of the skeletal muscle membrane (chloride chan-
nel, CLCN1, and sodium channel, SCN4A) [4], while
DMs, further classified in type 1 (DM1) and type 2
(DM2), are due to the unstable expansion of CTG
repetitions at the 3’ untranslated region of the DMPK
gene, or CCTG nucleotides within the first intron of
the CNBP gene, respectively [5–7].

NDM, DM1 and DM2 are classified as rare
diseases, and while NDM is reported to have a preva-
lence of less than 1 case out of 100,000 [8, 9], DMs are
more common: DM1 has a prevalence of 1 in 8,000,
and DM2 is reported in 1–9 out of 100,000 [10].

NDM onset is usually at a young age, and patients
report muscle stiffness, weakness, fatigue, and pain
with a different magnitude and frequency depend-
ing on the ion channel carrying the genetic mutation
[4]. For DM1, clinical symptoms may also begin
in childhood and are multisystemic, manifesting in
heart defects, cognitive impairment, respiratory and
gastrointestinal disorders, and myotonia, and are
characterized by progressive muscle wasting and
weakness [11]. DM2 symptoms are similar to DM1,
with muscle pain being a prominent feature. Interest-
ingly, DM2 does not have a congenital onset, and
symptoms in children usually occur in late child-
hood and are less pronounced [12]. In all subtypes of
myotonic disorders, muscle impairment accompanies
the patients throughout their whole life, sometimes
worsening and affecting the quality of life (QoL)
[13–16] of the patients and their families.

Currently, no cure or genetic treatments are avail-
able for the myotonic disorders. Available care
recommendations describe the diagnostic and man-
agement protocols in the myotonic dystrophies [17,
18] and in the non-dystrophic myotonias [4]. The
management of myotonia, one of the most burden-
some symptoms for patients, still relies primarily on
symptomatic treatment. Specifically, clinicians often
resort to off-label use of antiepileptic drugs, anesthet-
ics, and antiarrhythmics to address skeletal muscle
myotonia, a practice largely based on anecdotal evi-
dence [1, 19]. Mexiletine (brand name NaMuscla®) is
the only pharmacological agent approved in Europe
since 2018 with an orphan status for the symp-
tomatic treatment of myotonia in adult patients with
NDMs [20]. Mexiletine is mentioned as the first-
line treatment by local and national recommendations
also for DMs [21–23]. Although these recommen-
dations are supported by patient advocacy groups

and experts’ opinions [5, 24–28], and clinicians
who consider mexiletine as the standard of care for
myotonia symptoms in patients with myotonic dis-
orders [29], a significant under-treatment rate was
observed in a multinational prospective study on
NDM patients [13, 30]. Mexiletine main character-
istics are reported in Table 1. Mexiletine efficacy and
safety have been shown previously by multiple stud-
ies conducted by Statland et al., Kwiecinski et al.,
and Suetterlin et al. [31–34], and in the recent short-
term trial in adult NDM patients, MYOMEX [35],
where it significantly reduced stiffness compared to
placebo and significantly ameliorated the patients’
QoL. Indeed, upon mexiletine treatment, patients
reported improved stiffness, weakness, fatigue, and
pain. Interestingly, the majority of patients showed a
preference for the treatment, and the lack of serious
adverse events and electrocardiogram (ECG) events
make mexiletine a reliable therapy for NDM patients
[35].

In addition, mexiletine efficacy was also demon-
strated in patients with adult onset of DM1, with an
improvement in hand-grip force relaxation time at
6 months, although no significant effect on the 6-
minutes’ walk test was recorded [36]. The positive
outcome on myotonia symptoms in DM patients was
confirmed by an observational study including both
DM1 and DM2 patients [37], and a randomized con-
trolled study testing mexiletine in these patients is
currently planned (NCT04700046) [38].

Despite the growing evidence from clinical tri-
als and real-world data, the under-treatment rate
of patients is at least in part justified by the dif-
ficult access to the drug. Mexiletine, a drug with
a peculiar history, was often provided to patients
through alternative channels: after its withdrawal
from the European market [39], patients had to rely on
named patient imports from other countries, includ-
ing Canada and Japan.

The aim of this study was to describe the experi-
ence of a panel of experts in the treatment of myotonic
disorders to characterize the current use of mexile-
tine in Italian clinical practice and potentially identify
a common strategy to improve care and standardize
treatment approach.

METHODS

Delphi method

The current clinical management of patients with
myotonic disorders and the use of mexiletine in the
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Table 1
Mexiletine characteristics

Mexiletine main characteristics

Active substance Mexiletine hydrochloride
Formulation Capsules (each containing 167 mg of mexiletine, equivalent to

200 mg of mexiletine hydrochloride)
Administration Oral intake
Standard regimens 150 to 200 mg, 2 to 3 times a day
Mechanism of action Sodium channel blocker in cardiac myocytes and nerve cells,

classified as a Class 1B antiarrhythmic
Side effects May involve:

• the cardiovascular system
• the central nervous system
• gastrointestinal, musculoskeletal, and dermatologic systems

Italian clinical practice were investigated by a mod-
ified Delphi panel [40, 41]. The Delphi method is
a structured iterative survey that allows the collec-
tion of information about a problem from a panel
of experts. In each round of the Delphi a series of
questions developed by a steering committee are sub-
mitted to the experts that can express their opinion
anonymously, to allow for group conformity. The
opinions are then collected, analyzed and re-proposed
to the panel for the next round.

In this study, the two-rounds questionnaire was
shared among the expert panelists between June and
October 2022, minimizing the time between them to
reduce the drop-outs and ensuring that all the expert
panelists could provide insights. After the evaluation
of the results obtained in the first round by the consul-
tant expert, specific questions were proposed again to
the expert panel in the second round. These questions
were chosen on the basis of the great divergence in
responses, which likely derived from a potential mis-
understanding. The results were then collected and
shared in aggregated form in a final virtual meeting
for further discussion, and the eventual production of
a consensus (Fig. 1).

Selection of the expert panelists

Eight Italian neurologists working in specialized
neuromuscular care centers were selected according
to their expertise in the diseases’ treatment and the
number of patients treated in their centers. The crite-
ria applied by researchers from Pharmalex (expert
opinion leader in the field) and the Lupin Neuro-
sciences team for the identification of the experts
were the following: panelists must have been working
in one of the main neuroscience specialized centers
in Italy; the center should treat at least five NDM
and/or 15 DM patients (quantifiable expertise); each
panelist must have been recognized as a neurology

expert in the treatment of myotonia patients (qual-
itative expertise); the participants must have been
previously responsive to Pharmalex team invitation
to collaborate.

The small number of expert panelists is a conse-
quence of the rarity of the diseases and the few tertiary
care structures dedicated to these pathologies in Italy.
All the expert panelists declared to have experience in
dealing with NDM and/or DM1/DM2 patients (adults
and/or pediatric) for over 5 years.

Questionnaire design

The main points to be evaluated and discussed
by the expert panelists through a questionnaire were
defined by a steering committee. The questionnaire,
including the pre-reading material, was prepared
by Pharmalex researchers (DL, PB, and RR) and
the Lupin Neurosciences team (AB, RO, MvA, and
AZW) and was then validated by one opinion leader
expert in the field of myotonic disorders (VAS). The
questionnaire proposed spanned the following top-
ics: general experience in the clinical management
of patients, a snap-shot of mexiletine prescription,
the impact of mexiletine use on clinical effects and
patients’ QoL, considerations regarding drug access,
and the current status of its use in the Italian clinical
practice.

Data analysis

Given the project’s aim, the results are expressed as
percentages of responses for all the closed questions
and are analyzed according to the different topics.
In addition, written explanations to some questions
were provided anonymously by the expert panelists.
Responses were mandatory for all the questions.
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Fig. 1. Flowchart of the modified Delphi method followed in the study.

RESULTS

All the expert panelists answered both rounds of
questionnaires, with no drop-outs between the first
and the second round.

Experience in the clinical use of mexiletine
(questions 1–8)

The eight expert panelists declared to assist in
total 1,126 patients, mainly DM1, which represented
69% of the total; DM2 patients accounted for 13%,
while NDM for 18% (the chloride channel mutation
was more represented compared to the sodium chan-
nel mutation, 12% vs 6%, respectively) (Fig. 2A).
As a general indication, one of the major centers
reported to follow roughly 50 patients with NDM
sodium or chloride channelopathies, all of them
treated with mexiletine; patients with DM1 and DM2
were reported to be 250 and 30, respectively, of
whom 30% being treated with mexiletine. On aver-
age, an adult NDM patient is expected to receive,
with similar likelihood, long-term treatment of either
400 mg or 600 mg of mexiletine hydrochloride (HCl)
per day (200 mg of mexiletine hydrochloride [HCl]
are equivalent to 167 mg of mexiletine [NaMuscla®],
and 400 mg and 600 mg of mexiletine hydrochloride
[HCl] are the equivalent to 333 mg and 500 mg mex-
iletine [NaMuscla®], respectively) [42] (Fig. 2B).
A different distribution is instead reported for adult
DM patients, depending on which capsule dose was
prescribed: when using 200 mg capsules, 75% of pan-

elists indicated prescribing 400 mg (two capsules of
200 mg), while the 50 mg formulation was used by
50% of the panelists who prescribed a daily dose of
200 mg (four capsules), by 25% who prescribed a
400 mg daily dose (i.e., eight capsules) and by 12.5%
who prescribed a dose of either 100 mg or 300 mg
(Fig. 2C).

Snap-shot of mexiletine prescription (questions
9–11)

In this section of the questionnaire, the experts
reported, in their experience, the current situation
regarding mexiletine prescription. Eighty-eight per-
cent of the panelists would consider treating an adult
NDM patient with mexiletine if the symptoms were
considered severe enough to have an impact on the
patient’s daily living; all of panelists (100%) would
do the same for DM1 and DM2 patients (Table 2).
The genetic confirmation of the disorders is consid-
ered a reason to treat for 65% of the expert panelists
for NDM and 88% for DM, in case of symptoms for
which the experts would otherwise not treat. Whether
a patient was already receiving mexiletine or not
did not influence the choice of treatment, as 75%
of panelists stated they would still suggest the drug
for NDM and DMs. The absence of potential cardi-
ological finding during a cardiological examination
plays a role in the decision process for 75% of pan-
elists in NDM and 63% in DMs. The use of another
off-licensed treatment (dyntoin, carbamazepine, lam-
otrigine, gabapentin for NDM, diphenylhydantoin for
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Fig. 2. (A) Percentage distribution of the patients assisted by
the participants to the Delphi panel, according to the different
myotonic disorder. NDM [Na+]: non-dystrophic myotonia due to
sodium channel mutation; NDM [Cl−]: non-dystrophic myotonia
due to chloride channel mutation; DM1: myotonic dystrophy type
1; DM2: myotonic dystrophy type 2. (B) Expected dosage of mex-
iletine hydrochloride [HCl] (200 mg capsule) received on average
by a NDM adult patient in the long-term in the opinion of the
expert panelists. (C) Expected dosage of mexiletine hydrochloride
[HCl] (200 mg and 50 mg capsules) received on average by a DM
adult patient in the long-term in the opinion of the expert panelists.
Note: 200 mg of mexiletine hydrochloride [HCl] are equivalent to
167 mg of mexiletine [NaMuscla®].

DM1 and DM2, and myorelaxants) may influence the
decision to prescribe mexiletine, although 38% would
proceed independently for the management of NDM
and 50% for DM1 and DM2.

Of relevance is that the experts would be more
prone to prescribe mexiletine only if the drug was
available and reimbursed by NHS (88% of prefer-
ences for all the diseases) (Table 2).

In real-world experience, after the start of mexile-
tine treatment, the expert panelists estimate seeing an
adult patient twice a year regardless of their disease
and age.

Evaluation of mexiletine clinical effectiveness
and its influence on QoL (questions 12–26)

Overall, 75% of the expert panelists considered
the absolute mean change in the overall QoL score
of the Individualized Neuromuscular Quality of Life
questionnaire (INQoL) of the mexiletine arm of the
MYOMEX study [35] as a clinically significant dif-
ference; 25% of the expert panelists stated to be
unsure.

The locking of the patient’s muscles, the ability
to perform general daily activities, and the reduction
of pain are the top three domains of the INQoL v1.2
that the panelists believed to be the most impactful for
the management of an NDM patient with mexiletine
(Table 3).

Experts reported they believed that 69% of cases
treated with mexiletine would experience a decrease
in the myotonia-related burden of the disease over
time, compared to the best supportive care (BSC),
without mexiletine (Fig. 3A). Overall, all the experts
(100%) agreed that a lower disease burden would be
perceived by adult and pediatric patients upon mex-
iletine use compared to BSC (Fig. 3B).

The results on handgrip myotonia presented in the
clinical studies of Logigian et al. and Heatwole et al.
[36, 43] are defined of clinical importance for DM1
patients by 75% of the expert panelists (Fig. 4A),
in spite of the unchanged INQoL and hand/finger
myotonia visual analog scale score showed in the
study [36]. Seventy-five percent of the experts
believed in the benefit of mexiletine as a medication
designed to modify symptomatic burden but not dis-
ease progression for DM1 patients (Fig. 4B). Experts
thought that 53% of DM1 patients would be expected
to show a decrease in myotonia-related disease bur-
den upon mexiletine treatment when compared to
BSC (Fig. 4C).

Considering DM2 patients, 75% of the expert pan-
elists declared that mexiletine treatment would be
clinically relevant, while 12.5% of the responders
believed that the treatment would have no clinical
importance, and 12.5% were unsure. VAS for stiff-
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Table 2
Real-life prescription and drug access for mexiletine use. Percentage of agreement to prescription according

to the reported features

Feature % Panelists agreeing % Panelists agreeing
(NDM patients) (DM1 and DM2 patients)

Factors affecting treatment choice in favor of
mexiletine

Symptoms severe enough to impact the patient’s
daily living

88 100

Genetically confirmed disease 65 88
Patient already receiving mexiletine 75 75
Symptom judged to be relevant for a patient of
any age

75 63

Drug naive patient 75 75
Normal ECG findings and cardiology approval 75 63
Normal ECG findings, 24-hour ECG Holter
monitoring, 2D echocardiograms and cardiology
approval

50 63

Patient already under another off-licensed
treatment

38 50

Other 13 25
Factors affecting drug prescription

Availability and deliverability of prescribed
mexiletine regardless of reimbursement by NHS

13 13

Only if availability and reimbursement of
mexiletine occurs through the NHS

88 88

Other 25 25

Table 3
Domains of the INQoL v1.2 that are considered to be the most
impactful for the management of NDM patients with mexiletine

ranked according to expert panelists’ opinions

Ranking Items

1 Locking of patient’s muscles
2 The things patient does-daily activities
3 Patient’s pain
4 The things patient does-leisure and work activities
5 Patient’s independence
6 How tired does patient feel/fatigue
7 Patient’s muscle weakness
8 How does patient feel/emotions
9 Patient’s relationships
10 The way patient looks/body image

ness/myotonia, pain and fatigue were identified as the
most impactful measures for the treatment’s benefit
assessment on these patients (Table 4).

For this particular group of patients, specifically
regarding myotonia symptoms, the expert panelists
believed that the treatment could alleviate the dis-
ease burden related to myotonia in 50% of patients.
However, they indicated that it would likely have no
effect in 43% of cases. (Fig. 5A). These results are
very similar to those obtained for DM1 patients.

When experts were asked to estimate the propor-
tion of DM1 and DM2 patients perceiving a lower
disease burden with mexiletine use vs BSC, 63%
of them reported they would expect that both adults

Fig. 3. (A) Percentage of NDM patients expected to experience a
change in myotonia-related disease burden upon use of mexiletine
vs BSC in the opinion of the expert panelists. (B) Percentage of
panelists foreseeing a change in the disease burden for NDM adult
(black bar) and pediatric (gray bar) patients upon use of mexiletine
vs BSC. BSC: best supportive care.
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Fig. 4. (A) Clinical impact of mexiletine treatment on handgrip
myotonia of DM1 patients in the opinion of the expert panelists.
(B) Benefit of mexiletine in the modification of the disease burden
and disease progression in DM1 patients in the opinion of the expert
panelists. (C) Percentage of DM1 patients expected to experience a
change in myotonia-related disease burden upon use of mexiletine
vs BSC. BSC: best supportive care.

Table 4
Most impactful measures relevant to assess treatment’s benefit in

DM2 patients, ranked according to panelists’ opinion

Ranking Items

1 VAS for stiffness/myotonia
2 VAS for pain
3 VAS for fatigue
5 Handgrip
5 INQoL

and pediatric patients would experience a possible
decrease in disease burden (Fig. 5B).

Fig. 5. (A) Percentage of DM2 patients expected to experience a
change in myotonia-related disease burden upon use of mexiletine
vs BSC in the opinion of the expert panelists. (B) Percentage of
panelists foreseeing a change in the disease burden for DM adult
(black bar) and pediatric (gray bar) patients upon use of mexiletine
vs BSC. BSC: best supportive care.

Drug prescription and drug access through
Military supply within the 648 law (questions
27–39)

In Italy, the Military Chemical Pharmaceutical
Plant, a public institution, started producing and
commercializing mexiletine in 2010 for reimbursed
off-label use in NDMs and DMs [44]. This produc-
tion was halted in 2022 [45], and NaMuscla® is not
available in Italy as of today, which raises issues for
patients as the peculiarity of the situation does not
always mirror the inclusion/exclusion criteria and all
the clinical evaluations performed in the registration
studies.

Military mexiletine was usually prescribed through
the Italian 648 law [46] by neurologists (100%), and
pharmacists were also indicated by 75% of the expert
panelists as the NHS professionals potentially quali-
fied to complete drug prescriptions.

Concerning the length of military mexiletine pre-
scription, the expert panelists reported being allowed
to prescribe it, according to the Italian law [46], for
an average of 6 months in adults with NDM, DM1,
and DM2 and 6.5 months for pediatric patients.
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If there is a requirement to report adverse events to
pharmacovigilance services, 62.5% of the expert pan-
elists stated that they have a designated contact person
either at the Italian Medicines Agency (AIFA) or
within their affiliated hospital. The remaining 37.5%,
in case of need, usually contacted the pharmacy at
their institution.

Concerning the time needed to obtain military
mexiletine, 50% of the experts reported that, on
average, 7–14 days were needed between the pre-
scription and the pharmacy’s distribution of the drug
for patients with NDM, DM1, and DM2 (either
adults or children); 25% indicated that 3–7 days were
needed and 25% reported the need of more than 14
days, for all types of patients.

The main reason influencing the timing between
the patient’s request and the delivery of military
mexiletine, was indicated to be the difficulty of the
pharmacy in obtaining the drug (75% of the respon-
ders), while the difficulty or delay in the prescription
process by the physician was indicated by 25%
of panelists. The possibility of having a commer-
cially available product (either reimbursed or not) for
patients with myotonic disorders was unanimously
believed to make the management of the disease
easier. In fact, commercially available mexiletine
would positively influence patients’ compliance to
the experts’ opinion: again unanimously, the expert
panelists agreed that simplicity in obtaining the drug,
meaning the reduction in the time spent procuring it,
and above all, the possibility of reimbursement by the
NHS would greatly impact the compliance (Fig. 6A).
The possibility of better access to information (both
patient and health care professional education) and
pharmacovigilance assistance would positively influ-
ence the prescription of a commercial product vs
military mexiletine for 75% of the expert panelists
when considering adult and pediatric prescriptions
(Fig. 6B).

Finally, in the case of commercialization of
non-reimbursed mexiletine provided with hospi-
tal’s budgets, 75% of the expert panelists would
preferentially prescribe it over military mexiletine,
which would remain the choice for 25% of the
panelists. All experts agreed that a potential new
formulation would contribute to the optimization
of patient adherence to treatment and better patient
management. Suggested new formulations include
drops, syrups, or low-dosage formulations (less than
200 mg), which would be useful for children, sol-
uble or injectable forms to simplify administration
to dysphagic DM1 patients, and long-release formu-

Fig. 6. (A) Reason for improved patient compliance to mexiletine
in the opinion of the expert panelists. (B) Influence of better infor-
mation to patients and presence of pharmacovigilance assistance
on the likeliness to mexiletine prescription to adult NDM (black
bars), adult DM (gray bars) and pediatric NDM, DM1 and DM2
(white bars) patients according to experts’ opinion.

lations that would increase the length of the drug
action.

DISCUSSION

All myotonic patients experience significant life-
time morbidity due to pain related to their muscle
symptoms: there is an urgent need to develop and
improve research to better understand and address the
hurdles in the clinical management of these patients,
including symptomatic treatment for myotonia in
NDM, DM1, and DM2, aiming at clear recommen-
dations for the clinical practice [47]. This work was
designed to provide a better understanding of the
current management of NDM and DMs in Italy,
extending what was already reported in the UK [48],
and gain more knowledge, as the information related
to the treatment of these patients results overall scarce
[49]. The opinion of eight neurologists with expertise
on the management of NDM, DM1, and DM2 in real-
life in Italy collected by a Delphi panel highlighted
the benefit of mexiletine treatment and suggested
that an improvement in patient management could
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be reached through a better access to the therapy.
Considering the number of patients tracked through
the analysis, all the expert panelists agreed that the
results of the present questionnaire are representa-
tive of the Italian scenario. Indeed, the heterogeneous
composition of the population described here, such as
the higher proportion of DM1, compared to NDM or
DM2 patients, is consistent with what is observed in
the clinical practice.

The experts affirm the clinical importance of mex-
iletine based on evidence emerged from registration
studies [35, 43] and their real-world experience: the
drug is therefore considered the preferred treatment
for NDM, as it is reckoned to reduce the disease
burden, and it could be considered also in DM1
and DM2 patients, although the perceived effect on
disease burden is less pronounced. The panelists’
opinion is in favor of treatment administration to
DM patients, which may benefit from symptomatic
burden reduction (DM1 patients) and a possible gen-
eral improvement on disease burden in both DM1
and DM2 adults and children. A previous analy-
sis reported that overall, dystrophic patients are less
treated with anti-myotonia medications despite a sim-
ilar prevalence of myotonic symptoms in NDM and
DM, hinting at a possible undertreatment of this
group of patients [49]. The undertreatment is pos-
sibly due to the cardiac contraindications in DM
patients. Nevertheless, published data using mexile-
tine [31, 36] confirm the safety profile of the drug.
Panelist experience is of good tolerability and drop
outs reported are due to gastrointestinal issues but not
cardiac arrhythmias. In fact, after discontinuation of
mexiletine for lack of drug availability some patients
may experience subjective tachycardia and feel better
when they resume the drug. To increase and ame-
liorate mexiletine use in different types of patients,
new formulations such as droplets or syrups, together
with low dosage capsules usage, are suggested by the
expert panelists, especially in the case of adminis-
tration to pediatric patients or to those with specific
impairment (dysphagia, common in DM1 patients),
to fit the needs of patients with disease-related dis-
abilities.

Moreover, the average mexiletine hydrochloride
(HCl) dosage identified by the panelists (400-600 mg
of mexiletine hydrochloride (HCl)/day, equivalent to
333-500 mg mexiletine/day) mirrors the real-life clin-
ical practice described elsewhere [33] and is in line
with the dosage suggested by UK experts for NDM
adult patients (on average two capsules of mexiletine
[NaMuscla®]) [48]. The variability in dosage pre-

scription may depend on the type of myotonia (NDM
[chloride or sodium channelopathy], or DM). Indeed,
DM patients may experience trouble with full dosage
intake, given the possible gastrointestinal symptoms
and cardiac effects (the abovementioned tachycar-
dia experienced in rare cases), and thus a slightly
lower dosage can be found for such patients; possi-
ble malabsorption of the drug, individual variability
in drug metabolism, and low compliance have been
also hypothesized in these patients during the phase
3 trial [36]. The 50 mg pharmaceutical form is pre-
ferred for pediatric and adult patients suffering from
gastrointestinal symptoms, as it allows fine-tuning of
the dosing regimen.

The experts would prescribe mexiletine in patients
with severe symptoms that impact their daily liv-
ing similar to what was reported by the UK panel
[48] and were also in agreement to indicate the
severity of the disease symptoms as a relevant indi-
cation to prescribe mexiletine, regardless of the age
of the patient, especially when considering DM1
and DM2 patients. Considering the potential car-
diological implications for DM1 patients [50, 51],
the expert panelists reported the unlikeliness of this
group to show a complete absence of such events
(i.e., branch block) [52]. Therefore, the option “no
findings” within the questionnaire as an indication
for the therapeutic use of mexiletine is not easily ful-
filled in clinical practice. However, it is common to
see patients presenting with cardiologic evidence that
is compatible with mexiletine administration. There-
fore, regardless of the outcomes of the instrumental
examinations, a consultation with the cardiologist is
always recommended, if not essential, for the eligi-
bility of the treatment [53].

Should a patient start the treatment with mexile-
tine, twice-a-year follow-up visits are recognized as
the standard of care in clinical practice. In the case of
pediatric patients, this frequency ensures proper dis-
ease attention and reassures parents/caregivers. In the
case of reimbursement from the NHS, NDM patients
could access the drug more easily, thus potentially
improving the overall treatment management and
likely reducing the frequency of follow-up visits [48].

Seventy-five percent of the expert panelists reckon
that mexiletine use can improve patients’ QoL, as
observed by the change in median stiffness VAS
score and the overall QoL score compared to base-
line reported in the MYOMEX study [35]. The effect
of mexiletine is expected to be different between
NMD and DM patients: specifically, the experts think
that a greater reduction in the disease burden will be
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observed in NDM rather than in DM patients, because
myotonia is the predominant or exclusive disabling
symptom in NDM patients. The panel pointed out
that people with DM1 possess a peculiar approach
to the pathology: these individuals display clinically
relevant myotonia which is often minimized by the
patients themselves, because of the warm-up phe-
nomenon and the severity and burden of many other
symptoms connected to DM1. These patients experi-
ence also muscle weakness. Usually, severe weakness
is associated with less myotonia. The moderately
weak patients may anyway underestimate myotonia
because weakness is their main concern [36, 49].
Indeed, in DM1 patients myotonia becomes marginal
as the disease progresses, and therefore mexiletine
prescription is much more questionable in light of the
potential cardiac issues and major muscle weakness
in the majority of patients.

On the other hand, the expected slightly lower
impact of mexiletine on DM2 with respect to DM1
may be explained by the fact that myotonia is less
severe in DM2 patients than in DM1. There is general
consensus that DM2 patients experience greater mus-
cle pain, and whether mexiletine could significantly
reduce the latter is still to be defined. Overall, the
reduction in QoL is to be expected as mainly related
to weakness and systemic complications in DM1 and
DM2 patients, and less dependent on myotonia.

Access to mexiletine may be a limiting factor for
patients with myotonic disorders, as the difficulty in
obtaining the drug, due to its peculiar market history
[39], may have excluded some patients who could
benefit from the treatment. In case of shortages due
to restrains in the military pharmacological institute
production the drug needs to be imported. This pro-
cess is currently managed by the hospital pharmacies
in agreement with clinicians. Bureaucracy and paper-
work, which are required at hospital sites to prescribe
and make sure mexiletine gets to the patients is a
hindrance to consider in the assessment of patient
management. A potentially easy-to-obtain therapy
could overcome the difficulties in product availabil-
ity.

A further step of this project may include an imple-
mentation of disease awareness at the territorial level,
and an extension of the Delphi project about the real-
life use of mexiletine to territorial neurologists that
can prescribe the drug. Moreover, other stakeholders
to be included could be the patients and caregivers,
which can be involved by the MIA (Miotonici In
Associazione) and UILDM (Unione Italiana Lotta
alla Distrofia Muscolare), the patient associations

dedicated to NDM and DM patients, respectively.
These stakeholders bring different expertise on the
diseases, with different points of view on therapeu-
tic and accessibility issues compared to clinicians and
may help acquire extensive real-world data for a com-
plete picture of the situation of NDM, DM1, and DM2
patient management.

The main limitation of this study is the low num-
ber of specialists included, which is a consequence
of the rarity of the disease. As with any other Delphi
panel addressing rare diseases, the number of expert
panelists was within the range recommended by the
Guidance for this type of study [54], which is between
7 and 12. In addition, the responses are based on sub-
jective perceptions of the specialists rather than on an
objective assessment of scales, data sources, and clin-
ical documentation. Moreover, the panelists believe
that more emphasis should be given to the paedi-
atric population, give the even more heterogeneous
approach to the treatment of muscle symptoms in the
paediatric-onset subtypes and the lack of standard-
ized measures of assessment and QoL in this setting.
These issues require further attention and need to be
addressed in the near future.

Nevertheless, the solid methodology applied, the
absence of drop-outs between the rounds of consul-
tancy, and the proven expertise of the participants
with real-life NDM, DM1, and DM2 give a precise
and reliable picture of the current unmet needs related
to the management of myotonic disorders in real-life
in Italy.

CONCLUSIONS

In conclusion, a randomized study on the efficacy
and especially on the clinical tolerance of mexiletine
is necessary to position this treatment in the symp-
tomatic management of myotonic dystrophies.

Based on the current clinical experience in Italy,
experts would prescribe mexiletine to NDM, DM1,
and DM2 patients of all ages, expecting a reduc-
tion of the disease burden with a positive effect
on the patient’s QoL. A cardiologist’s opinion is
requested before the start of the treatment; as the
average daily dosage is identified in 2/3 mexiletine
hydrochloride (HCl) capsules, patients experiencing
issues with multiple capsule administration would
benefit from the introduction of new formulations.
An easier-to-obtain drug would likely impact its use
by the patients, which may lead to a better control of
their disease.
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